
TMIE 'WORTH CTAMOJLIMIAN
Gas. Wilmington, is lighted. with gas! And

th- - ht f;t;a tht itU ra of home pro- - ,

A CARD,T ' Democracy of this District :NORTH CAROLINIAN.'
D '"'iS.r ,he Singular Duel. Kendall, in his last

letter from Paris to the New Orleans Pic-

ayune, gives the following amusing ac-
count of a duel:

An original and most singular duel, and
a most ludicrous withal, was fought here

JUST KECEIVED.
GOO Sacks Liverpool Salt;
50 Hhds. New Crop Molasses,
10 Straw Cutters, different Patterns,
G Corn Shelters.

P. P. JOHNSON.
May23,lS53 41-t- f

duction made of the indigenous pine, by a pro-
cess for which Dr. McConnell has the patent
The light is said to be brilliant and beautiful
Success to enterprise !

.
PUBLIC MEETING IN RALEIGH.

Saturday, May .2 1st, 1853.
A -- rK! .. K0 ootl f thf I ntpiiitant.

GC-5- Hon. James C. Dobbin, Secretary of the
Navy, is expected to visit Fayetteville, during
the ensuing week.

Cc5It was rumored, a short time since, that
gold had been discovered in Tyrrell county. It
turns out, however, upon examination, to be
isinglass.

NORTH CAROLINA COPPER.
Ihe Raleigh Register of the publishes

v.. --- ----

(Communication concerned our umble ami
a of the Citizens was held at themeeting j obscure self aone. But owing to our con-Tow- n

Hall, to devise ways anil means 'or necthm with nnti fnii

the report of Dr Charles T. Jackson, of Boston, j On motion of Ex-Gor- . Manlj, the In-o- n

the copper mine of the North Carolina Cop- - tendant of Police was called toMhe Chair,

A

Found, Wallet Pocket Rook containing
money, which ie on nee can nave dv aescriou.
and applying to

JAMES JONES.
Mav 23, IS33 4 1 4t

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.
This celebrated medicine, which is now 50

universally used for the various ills to which
human tiesh n heir, 9uch as rheumatism, neural
gia, salt rheorn, burns1, wounds and bruise, ami
all diseases requiring an external remedy and
diseases in horses, such as sprains, spavin-- , rinK- -

hone. galls, lumps, &c. is for sale by S.
See ad vei tisement in another th

Ira

Dr. Sam"l P Martin, one of the rrnjf exr"-rience- d

of the Medical F..cuiiy 1.1 t: e City : f
n 1 1 1 ilrvnvo Vriff rf Slhlsi' A i. . m ( Ktiv
Expectorant and of Stabler Dianhoe;. Cordial," I have carefully examined tin? component pm t.
of them, and find t hem hot h valuable compounds.uie noses sale antl consistent wiiii medfc ii prac
tice, and 1 do not hesitate to recommend tlitrn."'
See advertisement in another column.

May 7, It

To the Freemen of Cumberland Co.
As I live at some distance from the county

seat, and have not an opportunity to consult my
friends from the different parts d" the county, I
therefore fake this method to make known my
desire to become a candidate for theoflice of
Clerk of the Superior Court of Cumberland
county at tlie next August election.

I am vvilim-;- , however, to be governed by the
advice of my democratic friends, if 1 could but
ascertain it bv our next Ci imtv Court.

PETEIi PAT'l ERSON.
April II, isr3 SS-- m

ItWe are aulliorizcil to ann-

ounce JAMES W. STRANGE as a candidate
for the office ot Clerk of the Superior Court of
Cumberland county, at the next election.

We arc authorized to an-
nounce JESSE T. WARDEN as a candidate for
the oflice of Clerk of the Superior Court of Cum-berla- nd

County, at the next election.

113 We are authorized to ann-
ounce BENJAMIN V. SHAW as a candidate
for the ollice of Clerk f the County Court of
Cumberland, at the election in August next.

April 9th, lsf3 te-p- d

FAYETTEVILLE MARKET.
CORRECTKD WEEKLY FOR THE CaBOLIJJIAW

May 28, 1853.

My soul aches.
To know where two authorities are up,

how soon confusion
v May enter 'twixt the gap of both, and take

The one by the other." Coriola.nits- -

We have never filled a space in the pub-
lic eye sufficiently large to make it other
than vauity and presumption to come out

- . 1 8 r .

low, the use of the caption is not an arro
gance, while the remarks following it are
due to ourself, and doublv due to the
Democratic party of this disti ict.

It is quite generally known that, for sev
eral months past, we have been acting as
Kditor ef the Democratic Free Press, in
AVilmington. We attempted, in carry-
ing out our ideas of the mission of a Dem-
ocratic Editor, to pursue, so far as our

ability gos, a fearless, inde-

pendent course, promotive of the unity,
the harmony, the security, the permanence
of the Democratic party embracing all
those principles, usages, and doctrines, lor
jaLih it has contended and struggled
through every national and sectional vicis-
situde up to the period of their triumphant
success in and the unparalleled en-

dorsement of their success in the nearly
unamimous election of Gen. Pierce. N e
have endeavored to make the "Press,"
while under our humble "auspex," a co-orga- n

fwith the other Democratic papers.)
of the party as an entirety and have ilis-couras- ed

and discountenanced everv reck-les- s

effort to engender or foster a faction.
Pursuing this course, with a sincere and

steadfast desire to contribute everything
in our power to the general unanimity,
and nothing to a local rapture or personal
schism in the party, we thought it condu-
cive to such an end to consider and sup-
port Mr Ashe, as its well-understoo- d

choice i'or Congress; a choice, which,
while it was peculiarly agreeable to his
own party, contained in it elements of
considerable popularity and acceptable- -

ness with the Whig. Everything we
could learn regarding it, but strengthened
and enlivened our convictions in the
matter, and made it more and more con-
clusive to our mind that our course was
correct. The course pursued by the old-

er and more experienced papers of the
District the 'Journal'"' and the "Carol-
inian"' entirely confirmed, and assured
us of the rectitude of ours.

But tlie "Cabinet was not a rm7," that
is to say those having a controlling inter-
est in the financial operations of the'Free
Press" honorably, and conscientiously, no
doubt, differed from us. We were will-in- ":

to reduce the disagreement to a Unit
through a purchase; but the others con-

cerned were unw illing to relinquish their
interests, and but one resort was left
us, which was to retire from a position
tliat could only embarrass us, and perhaps
render unpleasant tiie relations existing
betwepn the parties involved. We have
retired. The "Free Press'' is no longer,
in any shape, under our entire or partial
control. It has passed to abler, and per-
haps more prudent hands.

In retiring, we abate not one jot or tit
lie of the interest w e have felt, encouraged

i :r......i :. - e ,i. i..unu in t 111 lesieu in toe cicluuu ui iuc taic
popular and able incumbent. We retire
strengthened and enlivened, in the belief
that neither the Democracy as his parti,
nor others as his constituents heretofore,
are ungrateful and impolite enough not to
return him to the well cultivated field of
his former labors with a triumphant, an
overwhelming expression of their grati-
tude for his services, and ol their entire
approbation of the manner in which he has
discharged the trust confided.

Our sphere of political activity will be
humbler and smaller during the remainder
of the. campaign; but we consider it in-

cumbent on us, in justice to the party, to
Mr Ashe, to our recent positiou, and our
consistency and sincerity to improve every
opportunity the narrower sphere affords,
to promoting the success of the candidate
whose merits and title we have heretofore
advocated.

We will, we hope, be borne with while
adding further, that if, when members to
our national councils have become popular
and influential, beloved by their own par-
ty, and respected and esteemed by the
opposite one,) they are to be thrown aside;
to be thrust oft just as they have fairly
entered up;u the threshold of distinc-
tion to themselves and usefulness to their
constituents, they will cease to aspire to
posts of service and honor ; ami impure
men, who will use no industrious and hon
est eifcwt in a laudable strife to emulate
each other in worthy conduct, will come
in ; the only contest will be to make the
most selfish and corrupt use of brief terms
of public service.

In view, therefore, of the whole, we
urge upon our brother Democrats, and
upon Mr A. 's constituents of all parties,
to sustain their tried and faithful repre-
sentative at the polls We are not vain
nor arrogant enough to urge this course

Robert KBryan Editor and Proprietor.

FAYETTEVILLE, IV. C.

SATURDAY. MM 28, 1853.

FOR COXGRESS,
HON- - WILLIAM S. ASHE.

TO OUR. PATRONS.
Tlie great amount of ad vertising matter

which has been pressing on our columns

of late, and crowding out matters of much

greater interest to our readers, has satis-

fied us of the absolute necessity of making
arrangements which will enable us to ac-

commodate our advertising patrons without
detriment to our subscribers. We have

determined, therefore, to enlarge the pa-

per, get new type, press, &c , and relit the
entire office in a superior style. After
these arrangements are completed, Mr
William J. Yates, an excellent and ex-

perienced
!

pjjnter, will become a part-own- er

of the establishment, having the control of
I he publishing department. Yhen this

design U peifected our readers will have
tlue notice thereof.

D. K. McIJak, Esq., has announced his with-dr.iw.- tl

from the canvjss for Congress in this
district. The following card fro in him appears
in the Wilmington Dai ly Journal , of the 21th
Mr McRae has been appointed Consul to Paris.
This probably is the reason of his declining to
c.wiv.iss further .-

-

To the Voters of the Third Congressional Dis-
trict.

KKM.ow- - rmzF.Ns : Circumstances which
will be d I in a short time, have rendered
it imperative that I withdraw limn the
eanv.vs for Congies in this district, and should
announce to inv fellow -- citizens that I am no
longer a candidate. I am deeply grateful for f

the kindiv manifest. itions which I have received
from many friends, and if I did not feel assured
that all who wish me well would approve my
course, (as it has been approved by those whom
J have had it in my power t consult,) I would
not hesitate a moment to remain in the field and
abide the re..n It.

1 have the honor to be,
Verv Respectfully,

D. K. McRAE.
May 21th, 1S53.

SrEMii iAT Fayettevii,le Lost. We learn
from the Wilmington Journal, that on Thursday
the 1 , the steam tug-bo- Favetteville was
sunk near Smithvilie. She h id, on thediy pre-vioo-- i,

lu-e- outside the bar lightening the brig
Invoice, witliiron for the Central Railroad, and
was ju-- t starting from her anchorage ofi Oak Is-

land, for the purpose of tow i ng in t he I nvoice,
w hen at the second revolution of the v heels, one
of her boilers hurstcd in the bottom, and, shat-tie- d

the !)oat S' hadlv that she sunk in "..boot a

half hour. l"! ttmately no person was injuieu
except the fireman who was badly scalded The

vet revslle was owned by De Rosst Sc l?rown
James Cas-ide- y. There was no insurance on

her.

The Canvass ix the Mountain District,
between Messrs Clinman and (J.iither, is going
on in a siriteil manner. The friends d both
candidates profess to of success. Mr
Chrvrr.an is usin', witU considerable effect,
the circumstance of a whijj editor (Mr 1 1 v --

man, of tfie lle Spectator,) having been
brought into the Dinfjict to write him down,
which editor formerly in Wisconsin, supported
f r the ntlice of tiovenmr, I'arwell, a F'ree-noile- r.

('lineman is a man of fine abilities, and his con-

stituents are proud ofhim.Ve reckon he will
dis-tatic- his competitor by a few hundreds.

I I. Wilson, Es.p, has commenced the publi-
cation of a weekly new-pap- er at Salisbury, call-
ed the " Republican Banner." The Ran tier is
democratic in politics, as a matter of course. It
could not he anything else under Mr Wilson's
management. It will prove, we doubt not, an
able coadjutor in the great work of disseminat-
ing democratic principles throughout the land.
We wish the Banner great success.

Com mkxcemkn r at the University. Hon.
A. (). P Nicholson, of Tennessee, will deliver
t! dilress before the two Literarv Societies.

Rev. Francis L. Hawks, I). D. L,. L. D , will
pieach the valedictory sermon to the graduating
class.

Dr. James II. Dickson, of Wilmington, will
deliver the address before the Alumni Associa-
tion.

Carolixa. Female College. We have re-

ceived a catalogue of the Trustees, Faculty and
.stmlent of this Institution, for the present year
ending June 12th, IS 03. It seems to be in quite
a flourishing condition, numbering upwards of
otic hundred Students. The health of the place
during the present session has been uninterrupt-
edly j;ood.

CJ-Ceo- rge D Boyd, Esq., of Rockingham Co.,
is the democratic candidate for Congress, in the
nth district, in opposition toR.C. Furjear, Esq,
of Yadkin. Mr Boyd is a gentleman of conside-
rable experience in public life, and of excellent
sense. We hope that the democrats of the oth
district will put forth every honorable effort in
their power to elect him.

3-- We publish in another column a card from
Mr Lawrence Badger, late editor of the Free
Tress, a democratic paper published in Wil-
mington, in which he assigns the reasons which
have induced him to retire from the editorial
management of the paper. We submit the doc-
ument w ithout comment.

fcj-- Our readers will see in another column the
proceedings of a very interesting meeting held
in Raleigh on Saturday lost, to take measures to
secure suitable accommodations for the Agricul-
tural Fair, to be held in Raleigh in the Fall of
this year.

yty In the First Congressional District, Dr.
Henry M. Shaw has been nominated by the Dem-
ocratic Convention, as a candidate for Congress
io opposition to Mr Outlaw.

in Paris a few days since, the parties
being a couple of coachmen driving for
private families. There had Ions been a
grudge between them a deep seated ani- -

mosity, winch led to constant auarrels
whenever they met. By accident theyboth happened in at a wine shop or cabar-
et one evening la-- t week, and after a few
inii " - 's one 01 tneiTi sain to me other:
"Our quarrel has now lasted long enough. . . . . J . a

11 is um- - in toil :i n pm in 11 i..r nu,
1.0,. 0 r, .1., 11.. .1... k .1 1 . (

v. -- ... 11111, tiiiu if i iiiiii lie ine iasi
We neither of us understand anythingabout sword or pitol let us Jighl irifh
our icnips: 1 ins strange and eccentric;
tironOSItllin wnc nrritntml ciwnmlc t.oiu
chosen f.orn among their brother coachmen
and armed with the only weapons either
01 them perlectly understood the use o.
uivj repaired to tnai i.oieil llelil wnere ail
honorable disputes are settled the Bois j

de Boulogne. J

At a given signal thev commenced cut-nn- g

and slashing laying on the more lusti-

ly as the combat progressed and the pains
of either became more accute. There
was no let up on either side, on the con-

trary, they belabored each other with a
will which showed the violence of their
hatred. The shouts ami oaths of the com-
batants at length reached the ears of
some of the gendarmes in the vicinity,
who came op and arrested both while still
unmercifully cutting each other right and
left, and marched them off to the guard-
house. One of the belligerants had receiv-
ed a severe I i 1 ! 1 or gash across the lace,
the other an ear almost cut off, and
both were Severely punished about their
heads and shoulders. All accounts agree
that both parlies . behaved with tlie great-
est coolness and gallantry while thus set-

tling their affair of honor.

Central IIoad. Three cargoes of iron
for the Central Road have reached Wil-

mington from Wales, making altogether
between five and six hundred tons. Be-

tween three and four hundred tons have
already been delivered at the junction, and
the remainder will be brought up during the
present week. The track-layer- s will com-
mence their work sometime next week.
To lay a mile requires 94 tons of iron,
consequently enough is on hand to lay six
miles. Before that has been completed,
other cargoes are expected to arrive.
The Bridge over Little Uiver is entitelv
completed, except enclosing it, and is
ready for the track. Goldsboro' Patriot.

COMMERCIAL
RECORD.

AltKIVED AT FAYliTTEVILLE,
!!:iy 21 Sfr Even.r.'ii, wifh goods for V Fries. N

King. Holt. Memory & .'o, J R llitton. O it W McLaujiii.
C"ook & Johnson, and a. Steam Kuginu to the care of W'ill-kiu- gs

ii Co.

31 vi:iiii:i.In Calvary Church, Wadesboroush , on the
19th inst , Mr John Williamson, of Eayetteville,
to Miss Phebe Wslloughby, of Wadesborouh .

In Elizabethtown, on the 17th instajit Mr
Jo:l D- - Mckenzie to Miss Mary E. Bryan, both
ot llizjbetn.

DIED.
In thig town on Saturday last, William, infant

son of Dr. William P. Mallett, in the 3d year of
his apre.. . . . .... . - .

in Anson connn', on me i4tn ultimo, Jeremi-
ah Gulled'e, aged about OS vears.

In Carrol county, Tennessee, Wm . Bennett,
formeily ot Anson County, aged 40 years.

.
Is hereby given to all persons not to trade for

a note given by me to Nancy Ratly, for one
hundred and twu dollars, ($102, l dua 1st January
1")4, as I have not received value for it, and am
determined not to pay it.

CARY Y. POWELL.
May2S, IS33 4I-3t.-

notice!
SALE OS? LAJiD.

On the first Monday in June next, I will offer
for sale, at the Court House in Fayetteville, 320
acres of land, lying on J;;rnes' Creek, near or
joining the binds of R McCrimmon, E-s- ., in this
County. Aho, 01 acres, on Tuckahne, in the
neighborhood of Daniel McLeod, Esq. The
terms will be made known on the day of sale

ELENOR DAVIS.
May 2S, 1S33 4 2t

VALUABLE T0WX PROPERTT
FOR SALE.

The three Brick Tenements, corner of Gilles-
pie and Franklin streets, will be offered for sale
at public auction, at 12 o'clock, at the Market
House in Favetteville, on Saturday the 11th day
of June next. The property is very valuable, in
consequence of fronting on two streets, and be-

ing located on one of the best streets lor trade
leading into town. The sale will be made under
a decree of the Court of Equity. The terms are
very liberal and can be known by applying to

J. A KEY, Commissioner,
A. M. CAMPBELL, Auctioneer.

May 2S, 1S03 41 2t

CRANES CREEK ACADEMY,
Moore County, X. C.

The Trustees are happy to announce to the
public, that the first Session of this Institution
will open on Monday, the 4th of Julv next, un- -

. : : i-- a i.L n nl l
Ccr tiie supervision oi ivir ircniuaiu n. iiacK,
as Principal.

Mr Black is a graduate of the University of
North Carolina, and his testimonials are of the
hiahest character, and warrant the Trustees in
giving assurance to all who may feel disposed to
patronize the Institution, that they will have
the advantages ol systematic ana ttiorouzn

Thf Academv situated nine miles east of
Carthage, near the Fayetteville and Western
Plank Road, in the midst of a very heairny, mor-

al and intelligent neighborhood ; and it will,
therefore, be free from many of the vitiating in
fluences which so much endanger the health and
morals of students in towns and villages.

In order that the benefits of the Institution
may be within the reach of all, the following low-rate- s

of tuition per Session, payable in advance,
have been adopted :

Enlih, according to advancement, 53, SflO

and s12 50. Latin, Greek, Frtnch, and branches
of Mathematics, 15.

Excellent board (rooms, lights, washing and
bedding included) can be obtained in the vicini-

ty at from ;5 to &7 per month.
John McDonald Daniel McKethan, Wm. II.

Hogshead, Norman Ferguson, Norman McDon-
ald" A R- - Kellv, Donald McDonald Trustees.

Crattes Creet. May 23 ' " '4i-- U .
' - f

tli arrnmmniliitinfi nl the state r air. to DC ;

i.pi. m near this citv. in October' next

and James M. Towles appointee. Secretary.
Kx-Go- v. Manly being called on, very

forcibly stated the object of the meeting,
and the great importance of making arrange-
ments for the occasion, and concluded by
offering the following resolutions, wHlch
were unanimously adopted :

Resolved, that the central position ot
Ralei"h, and the convenient access to it.
render it the most suitable location for
holding the annual Fairs, provided for by
lie T,e Agricultural Society

2d. That, in the judgment of this meet
ing, it is the special duty and interest of
the citizens of Wake county, and of this
city, to contribute liberally to the procur-
ing of a convenient lot. and the erection
thereon of suitable buildings and fixtures
lor the proposed exhibition.

Sd. That the commissioners of the city
be respectfully requested to make an ap-
propriation out of the city fund to this ob-

ject, and that its great importance will
well justify borrowing the money, and an
increase ot taxes, if necessary.

4ih. That a committee of five persons
be appointed by the Chair, who shall,
together with such committee as may be
appointed by the City authorities, acting
in general concert with the Wake County
Agricultural 8ociety, have power to pro-
cure a piece of ground near one of the
Uailroad depots; to fix upon the plan of
the buildings, sheds and stalls, and to
solicit contributions to pay for the same;
to make all necessary contracts, and ap-

point s to aid them in the
performance of any of these duties.

5. That the title to the ground, to hi
procuteil by purchase or lease, should be
vested in the Commissioners of the City of
Raleigh, for the use of the N. C. State
Agricultural Society.

On motion of Major Nixon,
Resolved, That, in the judgment of this

meeting, the sum of five thousand dollars
should be raised lor the purposes herein

,

expresses that the interests of the city of
Kalcigb require that the corporate authori-
ties should subscribe S2.500 of this sum,
and that the lesidue be raised by the Wake
County Agricultural Society, and by
voluntary contributions from the people of
the county.

The Chair appointed the following
citizens, viz : tex-Go- Charles Manly,
Jere Nixon, John Untchins, E. P. Guion
and James M. Towles the committee un-

der the fourth resolution.
It was ordered that the Secretary of this

meeting furnish the Intendant of Police
with a copy of these resolutions, ami that
the city papers be requested to publish
them for the information of all those who
take an interest in the matter.

W. D. II AY WOOD, CA'i.
James M. Towles, tsecy.

NORTH CAROLINA COAL MINES.
We clip the following from the money

article of a recent number of the N. Y.
Courier and Enquirer.

Prof. Jackson, the Geologist, has just
completed a survey of the Mining property
of the North Carolina Copper Company,
of which there has been so much said of
late. These mines are situated in Guil-
ford county, accessable by river naviga-
tion from Wilmington to Favetteville, and
thence by plank road to within eight miles
of the works.

The richness of its ores, their inexhaus-
tible supply, and the facility with which
(hey can be got within the reach of the
different smelting works, has opencil a
new era in copper mining in this country.

We learn the Company are making the
most liberal arrangements for extensive
operations in mining; by sending down
machinery of the most approved plans, and
euploying experienced and competent
Cornish and Get man miners.

The working of the mines thus far, with
but thirty men and rude machinery driven
by horse power, has already produced re-
sults far beyond the most sanguine expec-
tations of those familiar with copper min-

ing and yielded to the comp.iny a sum
equal to a dividend of ten per cent, upon
the par value of its shares.

With the force already at the mines, it
is estimated, that from 15 to 20 tons of ore
can be daily raised, the value of which is

3,500 to 3,600; and when the new ma-

chinery is put up, the same force will be
enabled to produce 50 tons per day with
greater facilitv and ease.

The company is now preparing a re-

port of the capacity of the mine, which will
embody an exposition cf its finances, char-
ter, by laws, and such information as will
be desirable to its stockholders.

The character of the survey made, must
satisfy all who have had doubts of the im- -

'

lllpne deposits of ore immediately at com- -

mand; the supply of which, is ot such vast
importance to the commerce and wealth
of this country.

1

4Grandpa. where do the people get their
fasions from?"

"From Boston?"
'Where do the Boston folks get them

from?''
"From England."

And where do the English get them
from?"

From France. "
And where do the French get them

from?"
Why, right straight from the devil:

there now, stop your noise.".

per Company, in Guilford County.
x Dr Jackson

is a man of great eminence in his profession, and
is State Geologist of the States of Maine, New
Hampshire and Rhode Island, and also to the
United States. He makes an exceedingly favo-

rable report, of which the following is the clos-

ing part :

'In conclusion, I would congratulate the N
Carolina Copper Company on t he possession of
the richest and best known copper mine in the
A t lint :r SItatps . arul nnp nf flip mnf. i iri nrf i v. i

. . . . . . .: l r l ,!.... i. : t

will prove of great value to the stockholders.
The execution of the work of opening a niLae

is generalijHaborious, and requires several years.
You have been singularly fortunate in having a
mine lhat pays its own expenses, while the regu-
lar preparations for more extended working are
in progress."

copper AGAIN.

The Washington correspondent of the Charles-
ton Courier, writing under date of May 15th,
says :

The North Carolina copper speculation
is now absoi bing attention. jlr Simeon
Diaper sold, I lie other day, some of the
stock at a hundred per cent, advance, and
also some fifty tiiousand dollars worth of
the copper. The stock ot the company
was divided into a hundred thousand
shares ot live dollars each, and the shares
are selling at ten dollars. What we shall
do with ail the copper that is to be brought
into the market from North Carolina,
Tennessee, Virginia, Minnesota, and Ali-chiga-

is a question. But, at present, it
commands an exaggerated price, and a

ready Ktie.

A NEW ISSUE.
The New York Tribune has lately, in an arti-

cle on "the use of a whi party," proposed a new
issue on which to rally the broken and defeated
battallions of whipery. The Tribune combats
the idea which is enteitaincd by many, that the
uhmici iwiiviiuii nit o 1115 i'ui f 1 3 vi'ivt1

and restrain the excesses of democracy. I here
is no necessity in its estimation of fastening a

fifty-si- x to the coat-tai- l of the democratic party,
to prevent it from doing something drev.dl'ul. In
all this we entirely agree with the Tribune.
The pity is that we have not had the benefit of
these admissions long ago But the Tribune
proposes a ?ictv issue, and what think you it is ?

The building of the Pacific Railroad. Coon
skin and hard cider carried the day in 1S40

Military glory did the work in 1S1S, but failed in
'.32. 1 f we could 1 i ft aside the veil of futurity, what
should we see arid hear m'Sfi ? Instead of Chip-
pewa, Chepultepec Scott songs, &.c, we fancy
we can hear s me whig orator looming out in

impassioned strains somewhat after this manner:
Lives there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,
I'll take a shovel and a spade,
A box of pills in case of need,
And to the great. West I'll go with speed,
And build the Pacific Railroad or bleed !

FOR F.l G N AFPOINTM ENTS.
We copy from the National Intelligencer of

Tuesday last the following list of foreign ap-

pointments:
James Buchanan, of Pennsylvania, Minister

Plenipotentiary to Great Britain. John Apple-to- n,

of Maine, Secretary of" Legation.
Pierre Soule, of Louisiana, Minister Plenipo-

tentiary to Spain.
Thomas II. Seymour, of Connecticut, Minister

Plenij otentiary to Russia.
James Gadsden, of South Carolina, Minister

Plenipotentiary to Mexico, JohuCrips, of Cali-

fornia, Secretary of Legation.
Peter D Vroom, of New Jersey, Minister Pleni-

potentiary to Prussia.
Solon Borland, of Arkansas, Minister Pleni-

potentiary to Central America. F A Beelen, of
Pennsylvania, Secretary of Legation.

W111 Trousdale, of Tennessee, Minister Pleni-

potentiary to Brazil.
Samuel Medary, of Ohio, Minister Plenipoten-

tiary to Chili.
John R Clay, (late Charge d'Affaires in Peru,

and formerly Secretary ol Legation in Russia and
Austria,) Minister Plenipotentiary to Peru.

Theodore S Ray, (long Secretary of Legation
at Berlin.) Minister Resident in Switzerland.

CHARGE D'AFFAIRS.
J J Seibles, of Alabama, for Belgium.
August Btlmont, of New York, for the

Netherlands.
Kichard K Meade, of Virginia, for Sardinia.
Charles Levi Woodbury, of Massachusetts, for

Bolivia.
Henry R. Jackson, ot Georgia, for Austria.
Robert D Owen, of ludiana, lor the Two

Sicilies.
Henry Bediriger. of Virginia, for Denmark.
Wm II Bissell, of Illinois, for Buenos Ayres.
James L. Greene, of Missouri, for New Gra-

nada.
Shelton F Leake, of Virginia, Commissioner to

the Hawaian Islands.
CONSULS.

Charles L Denman, of California, at Acapulco.
Edwin De Leon, of South Carolina, at Alex-

andria.
David S Lee, of Iowa, at Basle.
Alfred Gilmore, of Pennsylvania, at Bordeaux.
John W. Howdin, of Ohio, at Bermuda
William Hildebrand, ol Wisconsin, at Bremen.
Dennis Mullen, of New York, at Cork.
M J Lvnch, of Illinois, at Dublin.
W II be Wolf, of Rhode Island, at Dundee.
Alex M Clayton, of Mississippi, at Havana.
James Keenan, of Pennsylvania, at Hong

Kong.
Benj F Angell, of N ew York, at Honolulu.
SM Johnson, of Michigan, at Hamburgh.
George W Chase, of Maine, at Lahaina.
Nath. Hawthore, of Massachusetts, at Liver-

pool.
James M Tarleton, of Alabama, at Melbourne.
Thos W Ward, of Texas, at Panama.
Duncan K McR-ie- of North Carolina, at Paris.
Robt G Scotf, of Virginia, atRio de Janerio.
Charles J Helm, of Kentucky, at St. Thomas.
Wm B Plato, of Illinois, at Talcahuano.
Wyndham Robertson, of Louisiana, at Trieste.
John Hubbard of Maine, at Trinidad de Cuba.
Reuben VVoed, of Ohio, at Valparaiso.
Donald G Mitchell, of Connecticut, at Venice.

. Geo F- Goundi, of Pennsylvania, at Zurich

P. A CON 9, a J0
JiEESWAX a4 a- - 23
COFFEE Rio j a 00

Laguira n a njSt. Domingo 9 a 10
COTTON 10 a 0
COTTON BAGGING

Gunny 14 a jgDundee jsj a 15
Burlaps jo a 2

COTTON YARN Nos.O to 10 17 - v;jDOMESTIC GOODS
Brown Sheetings 0 a 7J
Osnahurgs iji a jqCANDLES Sperm 40 a 50
Favetteville mould J4 a 00
Adamantine 30 a 35

FLOUR 4 75 a 0 00
FEATHERS 00 a 40
FLAXSEED 0 00 a 1 20
GRAIN Corn 00 a 03

Wheat 75 a 00
Oats 45 a 00
!'" 9 70 a 00
Rye 65 a . CO

HIDES Dry s a 00
Green 3 a 4

IRON English 3 a 4
Swedes, common bar, 5 a 0
Ditto, wide 6 a 0

LARD la a K
LEAD 10 a ()(
MOLASSES Cuba 21 a 00

New Orleans 45 a 00
SALT Liverpool, sack 0 00 a 1 75

Alum, per bushel 45 a 50
SUGAR Loaf and crushed 10 a 12

St Croix, Porto Rico, & N. O. 7 a y
TALLOW &1 a 0
TOBACCO Manufactured & a 30
WOOL 22 a 00
PORK 7ja j,;BEEF, on the hoof, A a 5
MUTTON 5 a 0
BUTTER, per lb, 7 a 20
CHICKENS, each, 20 a 25
TURKEYS GO a 75
EGGS, dozen, 8 a 00
SHOT, per bag 2 25 a 2 50
SPIRITS Peach Brandy 50 a 55

Apple do. 40 a 45
Northern do. 40 a 43
N C Whiskey 35 a 0 9

POTATOES Sweet 50 a 00
Irish, Northern, 1 00 a 000

REMARKS. No change in produce market
to note, the receipts of Cotton small. Flour re-ceie-

large, prices about same, say 4J, 1 , 4,and 5,00- - Spirits Turpentine 31 to 37.

WILMI X G TONM fJKET.
Corrected weekly by the Wilvx'ton Co mm crcia
BACON, N. C, 9 a 13
CORN, per brshel, 53 a (50
FLOUR Fayetteville 4 25 a 5 37

Baltimore 5 50 a 0 00
Canal, extra 5 00 a 7 50

RIVER LUMBKR
Flooring, per 1000 ft 11 50 a 12 CO

Wide boards 7 50 a y 00
Scantling

'
00 a G 50

TURPENTINE per bbl 2S0 lbs)
Yellow dip 3 CO a 0 00
Virgin dip 4 15 a 0 00
Hard 1 00 a 0 00
Spirits, per gallon, 44 a 00

ROSIN No. 1 2 75 a 000
N.. 2 1 50 a 0 00
No. 3 0 00 a 1 Of)

TIMBER, shipping, per 1000 ft, 10 75 all 00
Prime mill . 7 50 a 10 00 i

Common 5 50 a 7 00
Inferior 3 50 a 4 00

WILMINGTON MARKET, May 23.
Tuhpestixe. Several parcels of Turpentine

have been disposed of in the following order,
viz, 100 bbls .all Virgin Dip, at S4.15 per bbl;
31S bbls, at 53,30 per bbl, for Virgin, and .i
per bbl, for Yellow Dip; rjJ bbls, at $3,20 per
bbl, for Virgin, and $3 per bbl, for Yellow Dip,
being a decline since our last report of 00 cis
on the barrel for Virgin and CO cts, on the bar-
rel for Yellow Dip.

Spirits Turpentine. Some 200 bbls chang-
ed hands at 3S cts per gallon, being a decline of
2 cts per gallon.

Roix. 300 bbls No 2 w ere sold at SlJ a ?1 J
per bbl.

Tar. A small lot of Tar sold at $2, IS cts per
bbl.

Timber. Several Rafts were disposed of at
prices ranging from $5 to 10 per M., prices
varying as to quality.

Hay GO bales Northern sold at Auction, at
S5 a J0 cts per 100 lbs.

from any force or strength it deiives from
our advocacy of it ; but because its naked,
unadored merits present a strength and
force of their own which have made an
irresistible appeal to our judgment, and
which we apprehend are urgent, convinc-
ing and forcible enough, to have made the
same impression upon hosts of others.

We have here indicated the reasons and
motives which influenced us to consider
Mr Ashe the preference of his District,
and consequently our decided preference:
they have proved incompatible, with the
views and wishes of the major control in
the management of the Free Press, and we
consequently withdraw. But these reasons
and motives have lost none of their force
with us, and will attend us 'till the day of
the election, and on that day, will fifl u
with a lively anticipation of a happy and
righteous result, which w e expect, in some
measure, cheerfully to contribute to.

Respectfully, yours,
X, B A DO K II .

Teachy's,Duj)Kni N. C, May 23, 1852.


